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> Establish a data mining methodology for predicting 
metallalloy life over extended periods of tlme 
> Demonstrate the predictive capabilities of data 
mining by using data available for alloy materials to 
predict their performance and compare our 
I I  - predictions to the prediction of deterministic 
j. * v 
.II’ ( 1  .$:Establish a methadology on data representation and -+r+ 
iIy- I-+ analysis that can be used as a complementary tool in 
$the laboratory to avoid time consuming $-;p-l~w- capturing of 
1 , additional data b 
existing data 
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> Learn and genera .F= ize material bshavidrs based on 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
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Data mining (also known as Knowledge 
Discovery in Databases - KDD): 
I & % : m m  
vliDl c The nontrivial extraction of implicitly useful information 
from data 
I -  
0 It uses machine learning, statistical, visualization, and 
neural network (NN) techniques tu discover and 
present knowledge embedded in data in a form which 
is easily comprehensible to humans 
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a 41aata 'L collection 
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u -  1-1 (i) Data collection and 6rVkIatting 
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> (ii) Data cleaning 
> (til) Data int 
> (iv) Data transformation 
a
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9 Data analysis ansd model development 
> (v) Data mining or knowledge extraction 
> (vi) Pattern BValui- :ion .ud 
I .  $mi- 
0 Knowledge presentation 
40 Directed data mining 
> Classification 
> Estimation 
> Prediction 
@ Undirected data mining 
> Affmity grouping or association 
> Clustering 
rules 
Our focus: Prediction data mininq 
System of interest: Corrosion behavior of metals/ alloys 
mthod of analysis: Neural network backpropaaation 
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+* Analogous to human brain activity 
> We have neurons in our brain 
> W0 learn through the neuron interconnections (stronger or 
weaker) 
Tasks that the brain performs well 
> Pattern recognition 
> Classification 
> Categorization 
> Pattern reconstruction 
> Association 
0 Neural network model 
> No model is imposed 
> It learns from data 
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Typical neural network (NN) 
x%n wp 
Direction of 
Information flow 
xl- Inputs 
PE - Processing 
element 
W, - Weights 
Yj - outputs 
Processtng e l m n t  
nrk 
9 Backpropagation (BP) Neural Network (NN) is a leamin algorithm that 
outputs 
The BP learning process works in iterative steps: 
learns by example where the user provides a set of inpu 9s and known 
> The n0twork initisrlly starts with one exam le of inputs and some random 
weights 
weights and produces outputs based on t E e current state of the inputs and 
> 
> 
,> 
> 
The outputs are compared to the known outputs 
The mor (mean-squared) between the network outputs and the known 
outputs is propagated backwards through the network and small changes 
are made to the weights in each layer to reduce the error for the case in 
questions 
The whole process is repeated for each of the exampIe cases and back to 
the first case again and so on 
The c cle is repeated until the overall error value drops below sume pren 
speci Y led emr threshold 
The network is then said to have learned the map ing functions between the 
inputs and outputs and the final weights are calcu P ated 
To extrapolate and establish relationships to categorize importance of input 
parameters (pH, T, [CI-],&c.) on output parameters (general mmlm 
rate, lacaliied damage, etcJS neurons and neuron layers can be 
simulated mathematically: swervised learning with backmPaaatSun. 
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> Data collection on generalized and localized corrosion of several 
metals in contact wlth several environments 
' - FR - -!'- I I lW - --a/:y :; :ir-b Data reprocessing, that indudes data filtering- (fur bias information), 
data transformation (to accentuate certain data features) and data r! normalization (to give all variables the same order of importance) 
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&$ Statistical data "cleaning" used to identify outliers 
Data representation in 
transformations; it is a 
data features 
different spaces using mathematical 
very important step to identify contrasting 
en functions that relate measured parameters to alloy 
tea The BssCOvered function (su rvised backpropagation p" in neural netwurk) is usad to make extmpola ions 
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General corrosion data on Iron-alloy (Fe,Ni,,xMoxSi,B,, metallic 
Crevice corrosion on Ti-alloy (grade2 Titanium) (source: article 
lasses for different x values) (sowrce: article availabte publicly [j]) 
vallable publicly [2]) 
e Data processing and model development 
> Backpropagation designed for predicting €he polarization behavior for 
Backpropagation devaloped for predicting localized corrosion behavior 
for grade2 Titanium 
[Z] X. He, J.J. NW and D.W. Shoasmith, Camsion mce, 47, I177 (2005). 
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Polarization curves for FemNi,,,MoxSi,B,, metallic glasses with x=O, 
1,2,3,4 in IN HCI [I]. 
Kinetic parameters for F~,N~,,,MO,S~,B,~ metallic glasses with x=O, Is 2, 3,4 
in I N HCI [I]. pa and pc are Tafel constants and Rp is polarization resistance. 
Qa RP 
mV mvldecade mVIdecade ohm.cm2 
t 471 153 109 
1540 226 71 
3 467 I53 79 
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Polarizatl-on curves for Fe,Ni,,,Mo,Si2Bis metallic glasses with (a) 
$=4. in 1N HCl, and (b) x=3 in I N  H,SO& The NN is validated with 
test data sets that wm not s m  by the model during training. rn 
1.31 1 23J5 1 I265 I 578 
0.0525 I 0.0143 I 0 3  1 
0.0773 1 0.114 I 5 1 
02333 0- 29 
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Models for localized corrosion analysis: 
c' 0 Empirical model F:, " J ;TT > Requires a significant da abase b evelop a reliable model 
5 Requires a functional relationship to be specified 
> Typical model for damage function:D = kt" A 
A I  
@ Deterministic model 
' Good for future prediction 
> Requires that the mechanism of damage functions be known 
Decreases the requirement of large databases 
for the specific operating conditions 
Supervised NN (backpropagation) model: 
@ Requires an extensive data base (as empirical model) 
0 Helps to perform non linear mapping between the inputs and outputs 
that can be used to establish relationships between input and ou€put 
parameteWvariables 
NN learns the “underlying functions” that relate those mappings and 
once trained, they can be used to make “smart predictions” or 
extrapolations uver extended parameter range (unlike the ability of 
empirical models) 
backpropagation for the He et al. data 
layers, 20 neuronsllayer, hyperbolic tangent function 
puts: incubation time, duration of experiments 
> Outputs: weight change, Q, W, % 0, consumed and their logarithms 
I. 
NN results in the study of crevice carrodon ob grade-2 Ti in 0.27moVdrn3 NaCl 
soldon at 95% [Z]. (a) Prediction of maximum pertetmtlon depth, Dmax, and 
PredictTun of sample weight change, Expt: caxperimental dab, NN: modal prediction 
using the same input data *at was used for tminlng, NNprdkt-I : pmdldon b r  
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r Two examples of NN backpropagation are presented 
I We demonstrated that this type of technique or tool can 
represent a useful complement to empirical or 
deterministic models 
0 NN model developed using polarization data for general 
corrosion of metallic glasses shows good agreement with 
experimental data at the  specified operating conditions 
NN model developed using crevice corrosion data on 
grade-2 Titanium was validated against experimental data 
to show good agreement. The model was then used to 
predict future maximum penetration depth and other 
variables of interest under similar opera 
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